WHERE THE LOVE IS »

Alumni are volunteers, partners, Ambassadors, advocates and donors.

You are mentors to students and lifelong learners. You are everywhere on the spectrum of serving the diverse veterinary profession. You embody the values, knowledge and passion of your Alma mater and a commitment to serve well.

Your alumni affairs office seeks to "cultivate a vital CVHS alumni constituency focused on alumni engagement." We accomplish this objective through faculty, student groups, industry providers and the support of individuals whose values align with the leadership of the college.

How will you enrich the lives of graduates today? Will you connect our newest alumni to the visions we share for success? Let's take a look at a few ways love can be shared...

CUPID CALLING »

A few of our ♥'s desires...

Panciera Project - Construction of classroom space, tech and equipment for additional students. (Love him, mean it.)

Alumni Affairs Fund - Like money in your pocket.

Veterinary Medicine Fund for Excellence - Demonstrate your love of advancing Carlos Risco to success through contributions to faculty recruitment, professional development, student travel and critical ongoing educational needs at the center.

Veterinary Medical Hospital - Enable our clinic to continue to provide excellent care and didactic learning opportunities for students.

If you clicked an underlined link above, we love you!

THE IMPACT OF LOVE »

We wear our hearts on our sleeves at CVHS. Here's the impact skilled veterinarians make for investigation, care and protection of animal and human health. Impact Brochure CVHS ranks first or second highest among US colleges in ROI over a 25-year practice career!

PROUD & IMMORTAL 4TH YEAR DINNER »
March 27th at 5:30 p.m. in the beautiful ConocoPhillips Alumni Center, alumni will host the Class of 2018 for an interactive communications and alumni programming event. We will introduce opportunities for volunteering, forming relationships for lifelong enrichment of the college and demonstrate the importance of recognizing the social and professional impact of strong affiliation. Presentations address support programs that serve college needs, career strategy and mentor opportunities for professional development. A challenge is issued to foster a culture of giving through establishing a class gift.

SWEET DATES »
Payne County Animal Response Team & American Humane Rescue hosts a two-day training, February 17-18, focused on basic animal emergency services. Register

Career Day at CVHS - Saturday, March 31 - We are excited about your interest in hiring our outstanding students. Join us!

Class of 1968 50th Reunion - Friday, May 11. OSU Student Union and Gallagher-Iba Arena - RSVP to sworrel@okstate.edu Submit your biography now classmates of '68.

Western Veterinary Conference - March 4-8. Join the advancement team and dean Carlos Risco for the Cowboy alumni reception at Mandalay Bay, Monday, March 5, 6:30 p.m. (Registered attendees receive room number details via email on Monday. (Call/text 405-612-5359 for assistance.)

Oh, F R I D A Y, you are charming. Engage us.

Give
Sharing manifests as truly magnificent engagement.
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